
Short Casts March 2018

CHICO AREA FLYFISHERS

Next meeting:  Wed. April 11th, @ 6:00pm @ California Park Pavilion, Chico

President’s Report March 9th, 2018:
 Our March meeting was our dinner; and, I’m sure you were there. THANK YOU so much! This next 
month’s general meeting: Wed, April 11, 2018 @ 6:30 fly tying; and, 7:30 will be you or your friend sharing 
a trip with pictures and stories for the big screen! “You” can be up in lights telling us about your trip??? Please 
let Larry Willis know if you would like to share your pictures. You can bring a thumb drive. We’ll have the 
computer, projector and screen. 
The Fishing report I’m hearing from friends that: fishing is improving on a lot of waters now: Almanor has 
been fishing rather well! And, Pyramid has been fishing well. I hope “you” can go out and try one of these 
locations; come back with your report and pictures, I’d love to put “your” pictures and story in this news letter 
next month! Thank you!! 

Our annual dinner has been served; and, if you missed it, we had 21 rods with reels. We also had larger donations; and, they all went 
out to “you”, our members, with our record breaking participation!!! THANK YOU!! It’s “you” our members who are taking our club to 
these new levels! 
Thank you for coming; thank you for your donations; and, thank you for helping to take “our” club to these new leaps and bounds!!! 
You can also help by patronizing the businesses that supported us. A list is on the following page. Oh, and “please” tell them “thank you 
for supporting CAF” when you go to these businesses. Sportsman’s Warehouse; Sierra Stream & Mountain and Fish First were some of 
our larger and long time donors. I look forward to seeing you at our next monthly General meeting on the second Wednesday of each 
month, except July and Aug, we have “no” meetings. Play time. : )
We have started to book some new pay and play fish outs listed on our fish out page; we also, have some new speakers for our monthly 
meeting; check out the list in this news letter. 
At each General Meeting: besides the speakers, we have fly tying demonstrations before each meeting and refreshments as well as raffle 
prizes; and, sometimes it’s a rod. This is all free with your membership; yes, you can bring a friend as well!! See you Wed, April 11th, 
2018 for Show and Tell!! Thank you for your support!!! I look forward to seeing you! 
Pat Sleeper 345-1197

  

The Presidents Line 
By  

Lincoln Gray 
This month saw a return to the beautiful fall 
colors, cold mornings and steelhead fishing, 
trout fishing on local streams and lakes.  
Please do remember that this time of year is 
a exceptional time of year for fishing all your 
local waters.  Feather River, Lower        
Sacramento River, Butte Creek, Big Chico 
Creek, De Sabla Reservoir and many others 
and it is also the time of year that Baum 
Lake really gets going. 
This year the dinner date is March 6th, mark 
your calendars early.  If any of you would 
like to be involved in the dinner committee 
please drop me an email and I will get you 
on the list.  (lincoln@tie-fast.com)  Our first 
dinner committee meeting will be on        
December 4th at 5:30pm at Don & Pat 
Sleeper’s house. 
Do not forget that the general meeting in 
December is the Anchovy Feed at Round 
Table Pizza.  That is Thursday night the 
11th.  Also, if you get your reservations for 
the dinner in before the end of the year, you 
will be eligible for the Early Bird raffle. 
Like always, I hope all of you have a great 
Holiday Season.   
 
I look forward to seeing ALL of you at the 
Anchovy Feed.  

short casts                     December 2008  

General Meeting: Annual Anchovy feed 
at the Round Table Pizza in the Almond       

Orchard Shopping Mall Starts @ 6:30 pm 

Come Hungry, see you there! 

SECRETARIES SECRETS 
By 

Pat Sleeper 
 

 Meeting called to order:    
Lincoln Gray, President; @ Don and 

Pat Sleeper’s home – 5:30. 
 
Attending:  Joe Garza, Eric See, Dennis Boyd, 
Gonzo Gonzales, Don Sleeper, Pat Sleeper,      
Lincoln Gray, Scott Joyce & Scott Hood. 
Minutes of Sept, 2008 M/S/P Dennis/Eric. 
 

M/S/P  Joe/Pat Meetings will now be held on 
first and second Thursdays – General   
meeting being second Thursday of each 
month starting with the Anchovy feed in 
Dec. 

Hack Vance is now in charge of fly-tying swap. 
Gonzo will now be in charge of the library and 

to purchase DVD’s, etc. 
The annual dinner to be held March 6th this year 

at the Masonic Temple and Frank Spitari  
catering as usual…yum! 

Eric reported on the Big Chico Creek fishout for 
Nov. 16th, Sun.  Jeff Mott hosting. 

December advisory meeting will focus mainly 
on the March 6th Dinner planning @ Don 
and Pat’s anyone wishing to help is         
welcome. 

Special thanks to Rickey Mitchell for coming 
and speaking at our General Meeting on the 
diverse opportunities that come from      
combining the two arts of fly fishing and  
kayaking. 

Pat Sleeper 

Our youth program is in need of prizes for the Annual Dinner on March 6, 
2009. Flies, hats, leaders, tippets, rods reels, chest packs, tools, tying 
kits, $, take a child and parent on a fishout, teach a fly tying class.     
Anything that can be donated will be greatly appreciated. Please contact 
Joe Garza at (530) 897-0978 if you are able to make a donation or if you 
know someone that can help with a donation. Thanks. 

Chico Area FlyFisher BOD meeting
CAF Tuesday, March 6th, 2018 Minutes
Meeting called to order by Pat Sleeper, President @ 6:07pm
Those present: Larry, Terry, Eric, Pete, Don and Pat.
Minutes by Dave approved as published: M/S/P Terry/Larry
Treasurer’s Report by Don Sleeper; We made money on the dinner.  
Totals at this time we don’t have until all the bills come in.
M/S/P Larry/Terry
Spoke about fishout at Pyramid: Pat Hillin working it for Elden.
Project Healing Waters/Pete Wiik: Spoke about our meeting  
with Rod & Gun Club; 
About holding Disabled American Veterans classes there and  
them fishing the lake.
They commented about toilets meeting requirements for them?  
But, receptive
to our request. Insurance, Ramps and safety bars were also questions.
We are checking into these questions.
We also discussed new speakers and fish outs.
Our next General meeting will be Wed, April 11th, 2018.
Respectfully submitted by; Pat Sleeper

JOHN COWAN “WINNER” of the Grand 
Prize:  Dave Scadden boat! And, Frankie 
and Dana “Chico Home Team” donors!



CARD 
Carl Selkirk
Chris Gaimpaoli
Timmy Sleeper
Christian Michaels
Creative Composition Inc.
Crush
Scott Sleeper
Don & Pat Sleeper
Donna/Eldon Hinkle 
DR Dave McKinney
DR Scott Joyce
Duran, Andre
Eco Living Resources
Ed Migale
Elden Hinkle
Eric See
Fish First
Heel & Sole and Shoes
Josh Sleeper
Italian Cottage
Jack Musick
Paul Sleeper
Jon Baiocchi
John & Claire Hamiter
Johnnie’s Restaurant 

Lance Grey
Larry Wear
Larry Willis
Lincoln Gray
Lionel Valley
Lundberg Family Farms
Mac Noble
Mark Adams
Masonic Family Center
 Jordan Reese
Mike Barth
Chico Miller Home Team
Montana fly company
Morning Thunder Café
Dan Reese
Orient and Flume
Pete Wiik  
Pingatori, Rich & Karen
Pour  House 
Raptor Rods
Raw Bar 
Ray Narbaitz
Red Traven
Ron Leger 
Round Table Pizza 
Save-Mart

Sierra Stream and Mountain 
Smallhouse art glass 
Spice Creek Café
Spiteri’s Deli
Sportsman’s Warehouse
Steve Bohnemeyer
Suzanne Price
Temple Fork Outfitters
Terry Mich
Toby Uppinghouse 
Tres Hombres
Two Twenty Restaurant
Wayne Syn

Mathew Syn with a wonderful 
golden dorado.

Golden Dorado Michael Syn
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Dan Reese with a nice Pyramid 
catch.

CAF March 2018 News letter Thank you to donors names

Big Fish



Chico Area Flyfisher’s Fishout Schedule 2018
 Future outings that Chico Area Flyfisher’s provide to its Membership: These Club Fish-outs are designed to give fly fishers the best opportunity 
to catch fish and enjoy the outdoors. Our Club has many accomplished anglers who are willing to share their skills with others and you are only 
limited by willingness to become involved. From selecting promising locations and time, to helping those members new to the sport, we try to make 
these trips fun, exciting and successful. 
Tom Rosenow and Elden Hinkle will be our new fish-out leaders . If you have one of those favorite spots that you don’t mind sharing with others and 
would like to lead our fellow CAF members for a day of fishing, and fellowship contact Tom Rosenow trosenow.chico@gmail.com or Elden Hinkle 
ehinkle@aaproduction.com 
This schedule may change depending on the fish bite or weather conditions.

Date Location Fishout Leader
Jan 13-19th 2019 Lake Picachos, Mexico and ElSalto combo 3 nights each & 
  2 1/2 days fishing each location. Pat Sleeper 345-1197

March 10th & 11th Pyramid Lake Clinic (2 days) w/Rob Anderson 
  2018RSVP Elden Hinkle ehinkle@aaproduction.com;     
  PHallin@jbcusick.com
  Breakfast/lunch/ladders/location $190. pp

April 28 May 5 2018 Rooster fishing LaVentana, Mexico. 2 spots open
  $1700.pp: 7 nights, meals, beer, water & shuttle; 6 dys fishing:   
  Double occupancy; w/group. Questions: Don & Pat 345-1197

June 23 Lake Almanor “Hex hatch” @ Frank Spitari’s in Almanor 
  rsvp: BBQ lunch included. Tom: trosenow.chico@gmail.com

July 14      Pingatori local fish out for bass - Don and Pat 345-1197

Aug Digger Creek: Elden- ehinkle@aaproduction.com

Sep. 1-8th, 2018 Dorado/Tuna fishing La Ventana, Mexico. 
  $1700.pp: 7 nights/ 6 dys fishing, 3+meals, beer, water & shuttle:

Sep. 8-15, 2018 Dorado fishing La Ventana, Mexico. - Full  

Sep. 15-22, 2018 Dorado Fishing La Ventana, Mexico - Full

Sep. 22-29, 2018 Dorado Fishing La Ventana, Mexico - Spots available

  CAF General Meeting Speaker List 2018
 CAF meets 10 months out of the year and presents a variety of exciting fly fishing-related programs throughout the 
year. The meetings also include monthly fly tying demonstrations, raffle prizes, refreshments, and the very best info and 
lies about Northern California Fly fishing. Meetings are being held on the second  Wednesday of the month at The Cali-
fornia Park Pavilion. We look forward to see you at our next meeting and hearing “your” fishing stories! Fly tying begins 
at 6:30 p.m.; general meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. Location: California Park Pavilion: 2565 California Park Drive Chico.

Date Speaker Program
April 11 Show and Tell “Members” come share your fish pictures and stories. 

Contact Larry or Pat if you want to share. Thanks! willislaw43@gmail.com

May 9 Benson Kanemoto   Lewiston and tying “The” fly! 

Sep 12 Trent Pridemore  Bass fishing
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Fly of the Month for 
March 2018
Euro Stone
By: Ray Narbaitz
A number of years ago, the competitive fly fishing world was rocked 
when a form of nymph fishing called Czech Nymphing wiped out the 
competition. It remained dominant for several years after. I gave it 
a try one opening morning on some riffle water on Hat Creek some 
time ago, and had a very successful day. I decided that it wasn’t 
different enough from the high stick nymphing I had been doing 
for some time to continue with it. However, in retrospect, I have also 
never done as well on that stretch of water as I did that day.

After Czech Nymphing came French Nymphing and then Spanish 
Nymphing. After a while, to some, it began to look like a difference 
without a distinction. Out of that came a general technique called 
Euro Nymphing. Advocates in this country are Lance Egan and Devin 
Olsen, members of Fly Fishing Team USA, who have produced a 
very interesting DVD on the technique.  In addition to the technique, 
they also talk a lot about the files they use. For the most part they 
do not consider the flies to be as important as the presentation and 
technique. This is particularly true when fishing riffles and faster cur-
rents. Many of the flies they use are based on patterns developed in 
Europe. They are interesting, and usually not representative of almost 
anything that actually lives in the water. Of course, there is nothing to 
stop a person from using standard nymphs as well. 

Almost all of the Euro Nymph patterns share a few things in common. 
First, all are fairly heavily weighted. There is no weight on the leader 
in Euro Nymphing, so the weight is in the flies themselves. All of 
them are rather sparse ties and most of them have a hot spot of some 
kind. They want them to have no wings or legs or hackle or anything 
else that might slow down the fly’s descent. They want them on the 
bottom…now. Most of them are fairly easy flies to tie, with only a few 
materials. It is pretty much a game of function over form.

The Euro Stone has most of those characteristics. It is essentially a 
dark PT Nymph with no legs or wing pads or much of anything else. 
To the guys at Blue Ribbon Flies in West Yellowstone, it is a great 
searching pattern, particularly in late fall and winter, but works year 
round. 

Hook: Jig style hook like Daiichi 4647 or Umpqua C400BL,  
size 10 or 12
Bead: 7/64 Black Slotted Tungsten
Thread: Hot or Fire Orange, 6 or 8/0
Rib: Hot Orange or Amber wire, Brassy size
Tail and Abdomen: 5 or 6 PT Herl dyed black. I don’t have a com-
mercially dyed set, but a couple of coats with a black Sharpie did the 
trick.
Thorax: Black Ostrich Herl
Hot Spot: Small band of tying thread. 

1. Debarb hook, slide on the bead, and place the hook in the vice. 
Make sure the slotted bead is settled down on the eye of the hook. At 
this point, if you want the fly to sink even faster, you can add six or 8 
wraps of lead or lead free wire to the hook, and butt it up against the 
bead.

2. Tie on your thread, and lay down a thread base on the hook shank. 
3. Tie in the ribbing wire. Tie it from the bead, back to the bend of the 

hook if you have not used any lead, or at the back of the lead if you 
have. Tie in the PT Herl tips for the tail. Make it just a little shorter than 
the body of the fly.

4. Wrap the remaining Herl up the hook shank just like a PT. Stop it at 
about the ¾ point of the hook shank.

5. Spiral wrap the wire up the Abdomen. About four wraps should do it. 
Tie it off and break off the excess. 

6. Tie in a couple of strands of Ostrich Herl and wrap a bushy Thorax, 
tying it off at the bead. Cut off the excess.

7. Make a small Hot Spot with the thread right behind the bead, whip 
finish it, and cut off the thread.

8. Apply a small dab of head cement on the Hot Spot, and the fly is 
done.

Notes: Stone Flies are in the water in various sizes throughout the year, 
particularly in Freestone or Tail Water fisheries. They have a several 
years long life cycle, so the fish get pretty used to seeing them around…
Because this fly is meant to fish close to the bottom, it could have a ten-
dency to get you snagged a lot. The reason it is tied on a Jig Hook is that 
it tends to ride Hook Point up, therefore reducing the chance of getting 
snagged…Lance Egan has what he says is one of his confidence flies 
called a Frenchie. It is basically the same as the Euro Stone with a couple 
of small tweaks thrown in. Whether he is selling the steak or the sizzle 
with it, the fact remains that if you have confidence in a fly, you will catch 
more fish with it.
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Orvis Fly Rods For Sale
Orvis “Recon” 9’ #5 wt. four piece with aluminum rod tube and cloth bag.
Used lightly; excellent condition. $250
 
Orvis “Clearwater” 9’ #5 wt. four piece with cloth-covered tube w/interior sections.
Brand-new condition.  $125

Contact:  Ed Migale 530.570.2446 emigale@comcast.net

FOR SALE
FLYCRAFT STEALTH DRIFT BOAT
Selling my mint condition Flycraft Stealth drift boat due to non use.   
I bought a cabin in Colorado and now strictly fish there without a boat.

This boat was purchased in the summer of 2015 with all the upgrades offered by 
the manufacture.  

The boat is awesome but between my work travel schedule and traveling to the 
cabin in Colorado during the fishing season, I just don’t use it.

A new Flycraft Stealth package is $3,845.00 without a motor.  I’m selling mine for 
$2,850 with the motor that has only 20-minutes on it.

Accept cash, checks and credit cards via PayPal - buyer pays 3% credit card fees. 

Kris@koenigfilms.com  530 321 7827

Boat Includes: 
5 Air Chamber Bomb-
proof Raft
Leifield C7 Valves
7-Piece Ultralight  
Aluminum Frame
Internally Ran Anchor 
System with Environment 
Safe Anchor 
Cam Straps (includes 5)

Seats with 360 Degree 
Seat Swivel
Grade 8 Seat Mounting 
Hardware
Stainless Steel Frame Bolts
High Capacity Air Pump 
with Aluminum Shaft
Field Repair Kit
Upgraded Oars and  
Oar Locks

Shelf
GoPro Mast for  
filming your adventures
Spare Oar
Motor Mount 
Lehr 2.5 HP propane 
motor. 
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Fish First
Chico, CA
(530) 343-8300

Sierra Stream & Mountain
Chico, CA
530-345-4261

BOARD MEMBERS
President:
Pat Sleeper ...................................345-1197

Vice President
Larry Willis................................ ...520-8556

Secretary:
Dave McKinney......................... ...570-1342

Treasurer:
Don Sleeper .................................345-1197

Board Members:
Eric See ........................................899-1918
Scott Joyce ..................................899-8500
Dana Miller ...................................570-1184
Dave Mckinney ............................570-1342

Past President:
David McKinney ..........................570-1342

Committee Chairpersons:
Fish Master Tom Rosenow ........520-3053
Fish Master Elden Hinkle ...........518-4680

Conservation Steve Bohnemeyer.. ..............  
............................................... 530-966-5818

Web Master:
Don Sleeper and Richard Wilkerson

Fly Tying Terry Mich ...................864-9451

David W. McKinney, California  
Occupational Medical Professionals  
M.D., M.P.H. ...........................530-534-5135

Project Healing Waters 
Pete Wiik...............................530-520-9495

Newsletter Editor
Scott Sleeper.................899-9856

Proofreader
Ray Narbaitz .................894-5220 
tytline@sbcglobal.net

CAF WEBPAGE
http://chicoareaflyfishers.org

FISHING REPORTS
www.fishfirst.com

Change of address?
Not receiving newsletter?
Contact
Don Sleeper .....................345-1197

LOCAL GUIDES

Ron Leger 
Custom Fish Carvings
530-343-5191
rlegerfishcarvings@gmail.com

Miller & Dean 
Real Estate Team
Coldwell Banker  
Dufour Realty
Dana Miller
530-570-1184

Frankie Dean  
530-717-3884

Past president of Chico Area Flyfishers

David W. McKinney, 
M.D., M.P.H.
Pre-Employment Physicals
Expanded Drug Screening
Workman’s Compensation
FAA/DOT Physicals
Spirometry/Respiratory Testing

Andy’s Embroidery will add 
the CAF logo and trout to shirts, jackets, 
pockets...enlarge it if needed for only $12.


